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Oakdale resident Trent Altman is one
of eight autistic artists whose works
were chosen by the United Nations Post-
al Administration to appear on stamps in
honor of World Autism Day on April 2.

Altman, 35, works from a studio at
Small Town Gallery in the Brooks area
of northern Bullitt County, where he is
mentored by artist Dennis Shaffner and
art facilitator Lori Montgomery.

Altman and the other artists have
been invited to a ceremony at the U.N.
Headquarters in New York on April 3,
where UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-
Moon is expected to dedicate the
stamps.

“I’m just so thrilled that he was cho-
sen,” said Altman’s mother, Jackie Mar-
quette, who lives in Fern Creek.

Altman’s abstract acrylic paintings
and mixed media collages also have
been featured at the St. James Court Art
Show, Art in the Arbor Festival, the
Mellwood Arts Center and the Autism
One Conference in Chicago.

Autism, a developmental disorder,

limits Altman’s ability to speak and re-
late to others. Marquette handles the
business side of his art, which she said
has allowed him to connect with other
people in ways that he never did before.

Altman graduated from Jefferson-
town High School in 1998. His venture
into the art world started a few years
later when Marquette began working
with him to create original bookmarks
for her first book, “Independence
Bound: A Mother and Her Autistic Son’s
Journey to Adulthood.”

Recently, the advocacy group Autism
Speaks sent out information through
various disability organizations that it
was looking for submissions of autistic
artwork to be featured on U.N. stamps.

The stamps will be available at U.N.
offices in New York, Geneva and Vienna
or online at unstamps.un.org.

Rorie Katz, creative director for the
U.N. Postal Administration, said they ex-
pect to print 1 million of each stamp.

On April 2, Strokes of Genius and the
McCarton Foundation will hold an art
exhibition to honor Altman at the United
Nations Plaza.

Artists and their families must pay
their own expenses for the New York
trip, and Marquette said it will be tough
to finance the trip between now and

then.
To help cover Altman’s expenses for

the trip, signed commemorative posters
with his award-winning image “An Ab-
stract Garden II” are for sale for $12
each on his website.

In addition, a commemorative poster
signing event will be held from 5:30 until
7:30 p.m. Friday at South Bayly Bou-
tique, 107 S. Bayly Ave., during the F.A.T.
Friday Trolley Hop along Frankfort Ave.

Reporter Charlie White can be reached at
(502) 582-4653.

Trent Altman is with mother Jackie
Marquette, stepfather Ralph Marquette,
and live-in assistant Jason Williams, right.
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Brooks artist’s work chosen for stamp

Trent Altman’s painting, “An Abstract
Garden II’, was selected as one of eight
United Nations Postal Administration
stamps that will be released in April to
raise autism awareness. COURTESY OF UNITED

NATIONS POSTAL ADMINISTRATION

U.N. will honor
Altman in New York
By Charlie White
cwhite@courier-journal.com
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TRENT ALTMAN
To learn more about or purchase Trent Alt-
man’s artwork, go to www.trentsstudio.com.
For more information about Strokes of
Genius, go to www.rcmautism-
notebook.com.

With both gingerliness and purpose,
Susie Slabaugh Hencye cradled the thick
lump of molten glass in the wooden pad-
dle.

She rotated the long pipe the glass was
attached to, spinning it in the curved pad-
dle to round out the glass’s edges while
the wood sizzled and smoked.

“I’ll do anything I can to help me get
closer to it,” said Hencye, noting that in
glassblowing, the artist usually can’t
touch the piece until it is complete. “It’s a
magical process.”

Getting closer to her art is something
that has taken on a new meaning for her.

Hencye and her husband, Shawn,
opened Twin Glass Studio, a retail, educa-
tional and creative space in mid-Decem-
ber in the storefront below their condo in
Norton Commons.

Susie Hencye is the main glassblower.
Her husband helps manage the store but

also works as an equipment and machin-
ery salesman.

Their glass furnace, which reaches
2,130 degrees, is in the room below their
dining and living rooms.

And when she’s not working as ele-
mentary art teacher at Walden School,
Hencye is in the hot shop blowing glass or
teaching others how to, her son and
daughter not far behind her.

“The intimacy of the studio — I’ve
heard from customers that they love it,”
said Hencye, 35, who has worked at
Louisville Glassworks downtown and
Flame Run Glass Studio and Gallery on
East Market Street.

Twin Glass Studio — named for her 6-
year-old twins — includes the hot shop in
the back of the space.

A room with a long table and art books
is in front of that. In this space, the Hen-
cyes host birthday parties and classes
about glassblowing and other art.

And at the front of the shop is the retail
space, where pieces made by Hencye and
assistant Paul Stone are on display.

A Norton Commons neighbor, Bob
Horner, came into the store on Valen-
tine’s Day to get a gift certificate and re-
marked on the different functions within
one space.

“You see the art and meet the artist
and see where it was made, and that’s
cool,” he said. “It brings uniqueness to
the neighborhood.”

Hencye graduated with a bachelor’s in
fine art from Washington University in
St. Louis in 1999, and around the same
time her parents traveled to Venice and
saw noted glassblower Dale Chihuly’s
sculptures over the canals.

They brought Hencye back a video of
the work, and from there she was hooked,
drawn to the artwork for its immediacy
and unpredictability.

She can finish several pieces in one
night, but they might crack and shatter if
Hencye is not careful.

From studying the art at the Pilchuck
Glass School near Seattle and other
places, she went on to work as the resi-
dent glassblower at the Dollywood theme

park in Pigeon Forge, Tenn., and then at
Glassworks and Flame Run, which her
family still owns.

She has now brought those talents to
Norton Commons.

“There’s just something honest about
looking at artwork and talking about it,”
she said. “It’s my hope that I can bring not
only glass to this area but an appreciation
of art.”

Reporter Emily Hagedorn can be reached at
(502) 582-7086.

Susie Stabaugh Hencye, with assistance
from Paul Stone, wraps glass around glass
at her studio. PAM SPAULDING/THE C-J
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